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Hadal trenches are the deepest places on Earth and are important foci for natural
carbon sequestration. Much of the sedimentary sequences that accumulate within
hadal trenches have been linked to widespread slope sediment remobilization events,
triggered by subduction zone earthquakes. Therefore, hadal trench deposits may
provide valuable insights into the hazards posed by large earthquakes and their
implications for the carbon cycle. Despite this strong societal relevance, no studies to
date have provided the necessary coverage to understand the spatial and temporal
variations of earthquake-triggered deposition along a hadal trench axis. We address
these issues by integrating high-resolution bathymetry and subbottom profiler data,
and sediment cores acquired over the entire hadal trench axis of the Japan Trench.
We identify around 40 isolated trench-fill basins along the trench axis of the Japan
Trench that document 115 sediment remobilization event deposits. We map the spatio-
temporal distribution of the acoustically transparent event deposit bodies imaged in
subbottom profiler data from the trench-fill basins. Using radiocarbon dating, slope
failure deposits identified from subbotom profiles and sediment coring were shown
to be co-eval with major historic earthquake (e.g., AD2011 Mw9.0–9.1 Tohoku-oki,
AD1454 Mw≥8.4 Kyotoku, and AD869 Mw≥8.6 Jogan events). Furthermore, the lower
part of the acoustically imaged stratigraphic succession in isolated basins along the
Japan Trench also documents several thick acoustically transparent bodies that relate
to older events. These identifications of event deposits allow quantitative constraints
of along-strike variation of sediment volumes redistributed by episodic events along the
entire trench axis, revealing that the total volumes of event deposits triggered by different
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historic large earthquakes are highly variable. We conclude that at least 7 Tg (1012 g) of
organic carbon remobilized from surficial slope sediments is exported to the hadal axis
of Japan Trench in the last 2,000 years by giant earthquakes. These findings highlight the
significance of seismo-tectonic events for the long-term carbon cycle in hadal trenches
and societal implications.

Keywords: hadal zone, event deposit, organic carbon, paleoseismology, Japan Trench

INTRODUCTION

Hadal trenches are formed by the downward bending of oceanic
crust in the plate subduction zone at 6–11 km water depths.
As a result of the challenges in surveying and sampling in such
great water depths, hadal trenches remain largely unexplored,
yet they act as terminal sinks for sediment, organic carbon (OC)
and even pollutants (Kioka et al., 2019; Peng et al., in press).
The study of hadal trenches may allow to (i) unravel the
history of subduction zone processes, including the world’s largest
earthquakes that occur in such subduction margin settings,
and (ii) to investigate the deep-marine carbon cycle. In hadal
trenches, the steep slopes and isolated nature of the deep-
water basins act as potential depocenters for organic matter
(Jamieson et al., 2010). Sediment mass-wasting events and the
resulting high supply of organic matter influence the benthic
communities in the hadal environments (Danovaro et al., 2003;
Glud et al., 2013; Leduc et al., 2016), as the hadal microbial
system is distinct relative to shallower water depths and retained
by internal recycling of organic matter (Nunoura et al., 2015).
Short-term biogeochemistry models predict global decreases in
ocean benthic mass particularly at the hadal zone, in response to
reduced supply of organic material due to climate change during
the 21st century (e.g., Jones et al., 2014). Moreover, on longer
geological time scales, the deposition, burial and subduction of
OC within marine sediment in plate subduction margins can
play a pivotal role in the long-term carbon cycle, influencing
atmospheric CO2 amounts over millions of years (Berner, 1982;
Burdige, 2007; Clift, 2017). Nevertheless, quantitative studies in
hadal trenches have been hindered due to the limited availability
of high quality data, in contrast to other continental margins.
However, the recent improvement in data acquisition and
observation in the hadal trenches has greatly benefited these
studies. Therefore, unraveling sedimentary sequences in hadal
trenches represents new frontiers in sedimentology, allowing a
better understanding of sediment mass and carbon transport and
storage from shallow waters to the ultimate deepest sinks of the
world’s oceans and their societal implications.

Megathrust earthquakes and associated tsunami have resulted
in major societal and economic impacts. Globally, there have
been five magnitude-9 class earthquakes instrumentally recorded
during the last century, including AD 1952 moment magnitude
(Mw) ∼9.0 Severo-Kurilsk earthquake offshore Kamchatka
Peninsula (e.g., MacInnes et al., 2010), AD 1960 Mw9.4–9.6
Valdivia earthquake in Chile (e.g., Satake and Atwater, 2007),
AD 1964 Mw∼9.2 Alaskan earthquake (e.g., Kanamori, 1977),
AD 2004 Mw9.1–9.3 Indian Ocean earthquake offshore Sumatra

(Lay et al., 2005; Stein and Okal, 2005), and AD 2011 Mw9.0–9.1
Tohoku-oki earthquake offshore northeast Japan. Four of these
megathrust earthquakes occurred near hadal trenches. Notably,
the AD 2011 Tohoku-oki earthquake, which occurred along
the hadal Japan Trench, generated the largest-ever-recorded
coseismic slip (Ide et al., 2011), horizontal displacement and
vertical uplift (Fujiwara et al., 2011; Kodaira et al., 2012; Chester
et al., 2013), and a powerful tsunami with coastal run-up heights
up to 40 m (Mori et al., 2011). Our knowledge of large magnitude
earthquakes can be extended prior to the window of instrumental
records (around 100 years) using historical documents (Satake
and Atwater, 2007). Depositional archives from coasts, lakes, and
marine sediments have been used to look further back in time
(Goldfinger, 2011; Satake, 2015; Moernaut et al., 2018). Yet, there
remain significant uncertainties with respect to the locations,
magnitudes, and mechanisms of historical large earthquakes,
and their societal impacts. Hence, investigating sedimentary
sequences in hadal trenches also helps reconstructing past
subduction zone earthquake magnitude-frequency relations,
allowing a better assessment of hazard and risk for coastal
populations and infrastructure along the active margins.

In the hadal Japan Trench, the AD 2011 Tohoku-oki
earthquake remobilized young fine-grained surficial slope
sediments enriched in organic matter, which was eventually
deposited in the more than 7 km deep trench (Arai et al.,
2013; Oguri et al., 2013; Strasser et al., 2013; Ikehara et al.,
2016; McHugh et al., 2016; Kanamatsu et al., 2017; Bao et al.,
2018; Kioka et al., 2019; Molenaar et al., 2019). Remarkably, the
2011 earthquake delivered >1 Tg (1012 g) of OC to the Japan
Trench between 36.0◦ and 39.5◦N through the resedimentation
of spatially widespread remobilization of surficial sediment
with a total volume of ∼0.2 km3 (Kioka et al., 2019).
Moreover, several cores from the central part of the Japan
Trench document evidence for event deposits related to surficial
sediment remobilization triggered by older large earthquakes in
the last few thousands of years, including the well-known AD
1454 Kyotoku and AD 869 Jogan earthquakes (Ikehara et al.,
2016, 2018; Usami et al., 2018). Yet, little is understood about
(1) the temporal and spatial extent of the earthquake-triggered
event deposits along the plate subduction zone, (2) whether older
deposits may indicate prehistoric large earthquakes, and (3) the
importance of recurrent large earthquakes for the carbon cycle at
subduction margins.

Here, we aim to address these issues by integrating
high-resolution bathymetry and dm-scale vertical resolution
subbottom profiler (SBP) data, and sediment cores acquired by
many research cruises during 2012–2018 over 530 km along
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strike the hadal trench axis of the Japan Trench (36.0◦–40.5◦N).
These data allow a detailed study of event stratigraphy in an
entire hadal trench for the first time to our knowledge. First,
we identify isolated trench-fill basins along the trench axis of
Japan Trench that document sediment remobilization event
deposits. Second, at the identified trench-fill basins, we map the
event-stratigraphic distribution of the acoustically transparent
bodies imaged in SBP data. Third, we correlate the acoustically
transparent bodies that represent the event deposits triggered
by major historic earthquakes. Fourth, we quantify along-strike
variation of sediment volumes and OC contents of the event
deposits related to past large earthquakes along the entire
trench axis. By integrating and discussing the results, we also
examine (i) the submarine paleoseismology approach of linking
the spatio-temporal inventory of major sediment remobilization
event deposits to the history of giant earthquakes, and (ii) the
hypothesis that sediment remobilization induced by recurring
giant earthquakes supplies large quantities of OC to the hadal
trench over geological time scales.

JAPAN TRENCH

Geological Setting
The Japan Trench occurs at the plate boundary where the Pacific
Plate is subducting beneath the Okhotsk Plate (Bird, 2003) or its
separated microplate (e.g., Seno et al., 1996), extending from the
triple junction between the Pacific, Philippine Sea and Okhotsk
plates in the south to the intersection with the Kuril Trench
in the north. A relatively moderate to rapid convergence rate
of 7–9 cm/yr (e.g., Loveless and Meade, 2010) and relatively
thin sediment cover at the trench (0.4–1 km: Lallemand et al.,
1994; Nakamura et al., 2013) control development of the Japan
Trench, which may favor the occurrence of subduction erosion
producing tectonic subsidence (von Huene and Lallemand, 1990;
Clift and Vannucchi, 2004). Although there is no typical forearc
basin, isolated basins occur on the upper slope terrace (Arai
et al., 2014; Boston et al., 2017). The lower slope is steeper with
an average gradient of ∼5◦ (Kodaira et al., 2012; Koge et al.,
2014). Active faulting along the subduction margin (Tsuru et al.,
2002; Tsuji et al., 2013; Boston et al., 2017; Kodaira et al., 2017)
forms a narrow mid-slope terrace at water depths of 4,000–
6,000 m. The Japan Trench is characterized by the N-S to NNE-
SSW trending horst-and-graben structures formed by flexural
bending of the subducting Pacific plate, resulting in rough trench-
floor morphology with isolated trench-fill and graben-fill basins
(Nakamura et al., 2013; Kioka et al., 2019). Our study area of
the deep Japan Trench is bounded by the subducting Erimo and
Daiichi-Kashima seamounts in the north and south, respectively
(Cadet et al., 1987), constraining the trench to around 530 km
long (Figure 1). The floor of the trench-axis is relatively shallower
at the northern and central trench basins ranging between
around 7,400 and 7,700 m, while the southern trench basin
north of Daiichi-Kashima Seamount reaches a water depth of
8,030 m (Kioka et al., 2019). While no major canyon system is
present along most parts of the Japan Trench, the Ogawara and
Nakaminato submarine canyon systems connect the continental

margin and trench axis in the northernmost and southernmost
Japan Trench (Figure 1). In this study, we divided the Japan
Trench into the three segments, southern, central, and northern
Japan Trench, based on water depths at the trench axis and
structural complexities along the trench.

Historically Documented Large
Earthquakes
The AD 2011 Mw9.0–9.1 Tohoku-oki earthquake is one of the
largest earthquakes instrumentally recorded. Other than the 2011
earthquake, several large earthquakes with magnitude of >8 are
historically well known along the Japan Trench that have been
identified from tsunami deposits along the coast of Fukushima,
Miyagi, Iwate, and Aomori Prefectures (Figure 1). For example,
the AD 1968 Mw8.2–8.3 Tokachi-oki (Northern Sanriku-oki)
megathrust earthquake (Kanamori, 1971) occurred offshore
Aomori and Iwate Prefectures, and AD 1933 Mw∼8.4 Showa-
Sanriku (Kanamori, 1977) and AD 1896 Mw8.0–8.4 Sanriku-oki
Tsunami earthquakes (e.g., Kanamori, 1972; Tanioka and Satake,
1996) occurred immediately to the west of the trench and the
trench-outer rise offshore Iwate Prefecture, respectively. Along
the southern Japan Trench, the AD 1677 Empo Boso-oki Tsunami
earthquake is thought to have occurred offshore Boso Peninsula
(Takeuchi et al., 2007; Sawai et al., 2012) with Mw8.3–8.6 based
on a tsunami inversion model (Yanagisawa et al., 2016). The AD
1454 Mw≥8.4 Kyotoku (Sawai et al., 2015) and AD 869 Mw≥8.6
Jogan earthquakes (Sawai et al., 2012; Namegaya and Satake,
2014) are modeled to occur offshore Miyagi Prefecture. Ikehara
et al. (2016, 2018) and Bao et al. (2018) reported thick event
deposits from sediment cores along the central Japan Trench
that are linked to the AD 2011 Tohoku-oki, AD 1454 Kyotoku,
and AD 869 Jogan earthquakes. Similarly large earthquakes older
than these events have also been documented from widespread
tsunami deposits (Satake, 2015) and marine sediments on the
mid-slope terrace (Usami et al., 2018).

Another potentially large earthquake, the AD 1611 Keicho
event, is discussed in the literature to be of possible similar
size as the AD 1454 earthquake, as inferred from tsunami
reported along the coast of Iwate and Miyagi Prefectures (Tsuji
and Ueda, 1995; Ishimura and Miyauchi, 2015; Goto et al.,
2019). However, the inferred seismic source is still debated,
because the Keicho tsunami was reported to have reached the
coast a few hours after a major earthquake. This historical
report is very different from the other known large events
like the AD 2011 and AD 869 Tsunamis (Sawai et al., 2015)
that hit the coast within far less than 1 h after earthquake
shaking. The AD 1611 Keicho Tsunami, therefore, is attributed
to either submarine landslide (Tsuji and Ueda, 1995) or a
remote rupture along the Kuril Trench (Okamura and Namegaya,
2011), and most likely does not link to a megathrust rupture
along the Japan Trench. The occurrence of only one large
earthquake that ruptured the Japan Trench megathrust between
the mid-14th and early-17th century is also supported by the
fact that only one event deposit is identified in the Japan
Trench during this time window. While early studies lacked the
dating resolution to pin point the specific triggering event (e.g.,
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FIGURE 1 | Map of Japan Trench with historically known large earthquakes. Source areas of the earthquakes (red dash lines) are derived from literature: AD 1968
Mw8.2–8.3 Tokachi-oki (Sanriku-oki Hokubu) earthquake (Nagai et al., 2001); AD Mw∼8.4 1933 Showa Sanriku earthquake (Kanamori, 1971); AD 1896 Mw8.0–8.4
Meiji Sanriku earthquake (Tanioka and Satake, 1996); AD 1677 Mw8.3–8.6 Enpo Boso-oki earthquake (Takeuchi et al., 2007; Sawai et al., 2012); AD 1454 Mw>=8.4
Kyotoku earthquake (Sawai et al., 2015); AD 869 Mw>=8.6 Jogan earthquake (Sawai et al., 2012). The orange dashed line represents an interred 2 m-coseismic slip
of the 2011 Tohoku-oki mainshock (Sun et al., 2017). A white rectangular is a domain showing the result of flow accumulation (Figure 2). Water depths and SBP
images along the trench axis in the southern, central, and northern Japan Trench are shown in Figure 3.

Ikehara et al., 2016), recent high-resolution radiocarbon dating
constrains the age of the event deposit to the 15th century
and thus corroborates the correlation to the AD 1454 Kyotoku
earthquake (Bao et al., 2018).

DATA AND METHODS

Bathymetry Data
We acquired high-resolution bathymetry data along the entire
trench axis during the R/V Sonne SO251-1 cruise in October 2016
(Fujiwara et al., 2017; Strasser et al., 2017; Kioka et al., 2019).
The data were acquired by a 12 kHz frequency KONGSBERG
EM122 system equipped on R/V Sonne, which has 432 beams
with a transducer of 0.5 (transmission) by 1 (receiving) degrees,
and a dual swath (multiping) function. Such a small transducer
configuration, together with higher beam counts and dual ping
system results in high lateral resolution (footprint of 60–70 m
along-track by 130–140 m across-track in water depths of 7–
8 km) and optimized signal-to-noise ratio of the bathymetric
data. The theoretical vertical resolution is a function of the water
depth (a few to tens of meters in water depths of 7–8 km).
This high spatial resolution results in being uniquely capable of
identifying even small depositional basins within the structurally
complex and hadal trench-floor system (Kioka et al., 2019).

We combined a modern digital evaluation model (DEM)
calculated from bathymetry data at the water depths of
<∼6,000 m acquired before 2011 by the Japanese research cruises

(Hydrographic and Oceanographic Department Japan Coast
Guard and JAMSTEC, 2011) with our post 2011 earthquake data
(>5500 m depth) acquired during the R/V Sonne SO251-1 cruise
(Fujiwara et al., 2017; Strasser et al., 2017; Kioka et al., 2019).
This allows analyzing the flow network of potential sediment
pathways across the margin into the trench and estimating
relative contribution of sediment volume that can be routed
into individual terminal trench basins. The use of the SO251-1
cruise data enables an approximate determination of sediment
transport pathways and depocentres using a simple flow network
model at the hadal depths of the trench. We approximated
the flow path by using the single neighboring algorithm (D8
algorithm) that passes the flow from a given cell to its lowest
adjacent cell (e.g., O’Callaghan and Mark, 1984). With the
produced flow network, flow accumulation along the Japan
Trench was calculated following the method of Schwanghart
and Scherler (2014) on the combined DEM of 70 × 70 m cell
size. The flow accumulation (m2) was computed as product
of the number of upstream cells and the square of the cell
size, representing the accumulated weight of each grid cells
flowing into the deepest cells of the terminal trench basins.
We did not define spatially variable weights and runoff ratios.
This approach is originally developed for rivers, and submarine
sediment density flows can have much higher runups and may
respond very differently to topography than rivers. Despite
such a limitation, this relatively simplistic approach provides
first-order insights into likely flow pathways given the scale
of the study area.
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High-Resolution Subbottom Profiler
(SBP) Data
In this study, we combine SBP data that were obtained during
eight research cruises with two different acquisition systems:
SO251-1 (October 2016) and SO219A-2 cruises (March–April
2012) by R/V Sonne equipped with ATLAS PARASOUND P70
echosounder and KS-18-10 (August 2018), KS-17-13 (October
2017), KS-16-14 (September 2016), KS-15-16 (November 2015),
KS-15-3 (May 2015), and KS-14-16 cruises (September 2014)
by R/V Shinsei-maru with KONGSBERG TOPAS PS18. The
PARASOUND echosounder emits two high frequencies of
18 kHz and 22 kHz, and non-linear interference of the high
frequencies produces a secondary frequency of about 4 kHz. The
TOPAS system uses a primary frequency of 15–21 kHz, and
a secondary frequency of 0.5–6.0 kHz. Frequency filtering was
done through low-pass bandpass at 6 kHz for PARASOUND data
(Strasser et al., 2017) and high- and low-pass filters at 2 and 7 kHz
for TOPAS data. Theoretical vertical resolutions is in the order
of ∼10–20 cm for bandwidths of 4–7 kHz. The SBP taken by
Parasound system records mostly at 30–70 m per shot point (SP),
while that taken by Topas system at 5–40 m/SP. All the studied
SBP lines were carefully determined in light of high-resolution
bathymetry data acquired by the SO251-1 cruise and acquired
extensively throughout the entire Japan Trench.

The studied SBP data acquired by both systems often contain
noisy traces that are caused by either interference of the ship’s
multibeam system or bad weather conditions (i.e., swell). Thus,
following supplementary material of Kioka et al. (2019), we
post-processed the noisy SBP data by removing bad traces
and interpolation of the resultant irregularly populated trace
data, to ensure identification of acoustically transparent bodies
with ponding geometries and reliable signal analyses for basin-
to-basin correlation (see section “Correlation of Acoustically
Transparent Bodies Between Neighboring Basins”). Interpolation
of the killed traces in a given seismic data was solved as a sparse
inverse problem using the projection-onto-convex sets algorithm
(Abma and Kabir, 2006; Chen et al., 2015). We used the method
of soft thresholding by the iterative shrinkage-thresholding
algorithm (Daubechies et al., 2004) with a sufficiently high
thresholding level, and applied 1,000–5,000 iterations to assure
the convergence (the number of iterations depends on trace
samples and number of noisy traces). These processes benefit
from preventing losses of spatial information of SBP data because
most of data were acquired with a constant ship’s speed.

Sediment Cores and Radiocarbon Dating
of Background Sediment
Previous studies reported many sediment cores taken along the
trench axis of the Japan Trench. Several of these cores have
been used previously to establish detailed understanding of
sedimentation processes, including the deposition of thick event
deposits correlated to historical earthquakes (Ikehara et al., 2016;
Bao et al., 2018). We use the event-stratigraphic information
from these studies to validate and constrain age information for
our interpretation of SBP data (see section “Identification of the
Event Deposits Within Individual Trench-Fill Basins and Areal

Extent and Volume of the Identified Event Deposits”). However,
available data from cores are mostly from the central Japan
Trench with fewer cores located in the southern and northern
Japan Trench. To fill the gaps, we acquired and analyzed cores
GeoB21804 and GeoB21817 taken during R/V Sonne SO251-
1 cruise, KS-15-16 PC01, KS-17-13 PC01, and KS-18-10 PC01
taken during R/V Shinsei-Maru KS-15-16, KS-17-13 and KS-18-
10 cruises, respectively (see Supplementary Figure S1 for the
core locations). The core locations were carefully determined
with the help of bathymetry and onboard initial SBP data
interpretation during these cruises. Core processing and analyses
followed the same core description and investigation methods
(including visual core description, radiograph image analyses,
and multi-sensor core logging) to identify thick sedimentary
events deposits as used by previous studies (Ikehara et al., 2016,
2018; Strasser et al., 2017; Bao et al., 2018; Kioka et al., 2019).

Following the same concept of age determination and relative
dating of event-deposits as applied for cores from the central
Japan Trench (Ikehara et al., 2016; Bao et al., 2018), we also made
radiocarbon (14C) dating of bulk OC separated from background
sediments from the cores GeoB21804 and GeoB21817. The
samples were freeze-dried in pre-combusted vials, and aliquots
were weighed into Ag capsules for fumigation with ∼30 ml
of concentrated HCl (37%, metal-trace purity) for 72 h at
60 ◦C to remove inorganic carbon. The acidified samples were
subsequently neutralized with ∼20 g NaOH under the same
conditions (72 h). The bulk organic 14C ages were measured
using a coupled EA/IRMS/AMS online system at ETH Zurich
(McIntyre et al., 2017). Errors of the 14C measurement were
within ± 80 years (one standard deviation) in our samples. As
revealed by previous studies by Bao et al. (2018) and Ikehara
et al. (2016), bulk organic 14C ages do not represent the actual
depositional age of the sediment (age offset in the order of
∼1,600 years), however, background sedimentation at the trench-
fill basin of the Japan Trench yields a strong linear relationship
between bulk OC 14C age and sediment depth (Bao et al.,
2018; see section “RESULTS”). Thus, we can calculate a linear
regression for 14C ages of background sediments to obtain
a linear sedimentation rate of background sediments through
re-sorting sediment depths after removing all the identified
turbidite columns. Here, we obtain the linear sedimentation
rate using a linear errors-in-variables model (measurement error
model) to take into account errors arisen from 14C analyses
(Supplementary Figure S2).

Identification of the Event Deposits
Within Individual Trench-Fill Basins and
Areal Extent and Volume of the Identified
Event Deposits
As reported in previous studies, high-resolution SBP data
along and across the flat trench basins image distinct
bodies with acoustically transparent seismic facies, a
basal higher amplitude reflection and ponded geometries.
Acoustically transparent bodies in SBP data represent event
deposition of thick homogenous, fine-grained relatively young
sediments, in part overlying comparably thin basal sand beds
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(Ikehara et al., 2016, 2018; Kioka et al., 2019). The acoustic facies
of these depositional bodies are distinct from chaotic reflection
patterns and irregular top morphology in the areas where local
deep-seated slumps have transported older sedimentary units
to trench basins (Kawamura et al., 2012; Strasser et al., 2013) or
where shallow co-seismic slip propagation has deformed trench
sediment (Kodaira et al., 2012). Here we systematically analyzed
the newly compiled SBP data set of the entire Japan Trench for
identification and spatio-temporal mapping of such acoustically
transparent bodies with ponded geometries throughout the
entire data set. We applied the same methodological principles as
Kioka et al. (2019) used for mapping the 2011 Tohoku-oki event
deposit to the deeper subsurface data. Following conventional
seismic-stratigraphic interpretation methods, we picked the
top and bottom horizon of uniquely identifiable acoustically
transparent body. We only picked the acoustic bodies that are
thicker than 0.4 m (more than twice the vertical resolution of
SBP data) at their potential depocentres to reveal clear lateral
pinch-out geometries of the acoustically transparent facies
against the acoustically laminated facies of “background” strata.
We did not map the event deposits where seismic interpretation
is non-unique. For the uppermost 5–10 m subsurface depth,
the interpretation of the recent deposition of fine-grained
remobilized sediment in SBP data is validated by the studied
cores that document homogenous diatomaceous mud deposits
(see section “RESULTS”). We identified trench-fill basins
where we could detect such acoustically transparent bodies
in SBP and cores. For convenience, we labeled the identified
trench-fill basins from south to north as JTS01, JTS02, . . .,
JTC01, JTC02, . . ., and JTN01, JTN02, . . ., in the southern,
central, and northern Japan Trench, respectively. In addition,
we also labeled acoustically transparent bodies, from shallow
to deep, such as U1-S01, U2-S01, U3-S01, . . . in the identified
trench-fill basin JTS01. We then estimated areal extent and
volume of identified acoustically transparent bodies (i.e.,
event deposits) in individual trench-fill basins, as constrained
through integrating SBP and bathymetry data following the
method of Kioka et al. (2019). Uncertainties in areal extent and
volume of given event deposit at a given trench-fill basin are
calculated, taking into account lateral resolution of bathymetry
(∼100 m), vertical resolution of SBP (±0.1 m), and variable
thicknesses of event deposits upon the choice of internal velocity
(1,500–1,700 m/s).

Correlation of Acoustically Transparent
Bodies Between Neighboring Basins
Only in rare cases can picked horizons be confidently tracked
across individual trench-fill basins. Therefore, stratigraphic
correlation of acoustically transparent bodies of interest between
neighboring trench-fill basins (i.e., testing for the respective
deposits in a given trench-basin to correspond to the same
event in its neighboring basins), relies on visual correlation
and comparative pattern recognition. To objectively validate the
visual correlation, we also applied computational signal analysis
for SBP data. We performed the automatic correlation for the SBP
traces of interest using the conventional dynamic time warping

(DTW; Sakoe and Chiba, 1978; Müller, 2007). The DTW is a
commonly used algorithm to find an optimal alignment between
two given time-dependent signals. Let us consider two different
representative traces of SBP data at different trench-fill basins:

a =

 t1 a1
...

...

tm am

 , b =

 t1 b1
...

...

tn bn

 ,

where m ∈ N and n ∈ N are the lengths of the two SBP
traces, ti (i = 1, 2, . . .) is the TWT, and ai and bi are the
envelope values of the two SBP traces. We obtained an
alignment between the two SBP traces a and b having minimal
overall cost through computing the Euclidian distances
between the ith (i ∈ [1,m]) sample of a and jth (j ∈ [1, n])
sample of b. Event deposits are generally homogenous
and thus characterized by low-amplitude wiggles in SBP
data. Event deposits from cores are in parts accompanied
with basal sand beds (Ikehara et al., 2016), showing high
amplitudes of reflection in SBP data. Therefore, the presence
of sand beds ensures DTW for correlating acoustically
transparent bodies of interest between two basins (e.g.,
Supplementary Figure S3).

RESULTS

Inferred Flow Pathways and
Accumulation Along the Trench
Using a DEM made through combining the bathymetry data
shallower than hadal depths and high-resolution bathymetry
deeper than >5500 m, we calculated flow accumulation along the
Japan Trench (Figure 2). The trench floor of the northernmost
Japan Trench, where it connects to the Ogawara canyon, has the
largest flow accumulation in the entire Japan Trench (trench-
floor basin JTN08: 5.3 × 1010 m2). Similarly, the southernmost
Japan Trench also can experience large flow accumulation
as it connects to the Nakaminato canyon (trench-floor basin
JTS01: 1.4 × 1010 m2). It is also fed by a smaller sediment
routing system from the north (indicated by gray arrows in
Figure 2) connecting trench-floor basins JTS04, JTS03, and
JTS02 (see section “Identification, Dating, and Correlation of
the Event Deposits Along the Trench” for these identified
basins). On the other hand, the trench axis floors between
36.8◦N and 36.9◦N, 38.1◦N and 38.3◦N, 39.0◦N and 39.3◦N,
39.7◦N and 40.0◦N, and 40.1◦N and 40.2◦N, are fed by
individual smaller sediment routing systems yield low flow
accumulation values ranging between 1×107–1×108 m2. This
suggests smaller catchment areas for sediment remobilization
and/or less along-trench connectivity between these areas. The
flow accumulation analysis also reveals that the different lateral
sediment transport systems from the upper slope into the trench
are funneled and can be reflected to form flow path systems
along the trench axis for several tens of kilometers, connecting
individual trench-slope basins. These systems are separated by
bathymetric highs formed by the interconnection of different
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FIGURE 2 | Flow accumulation in (a) the entire Japan Trench, (b) the southern Japan Trench, (c,d) the central Japan Trench, and (e) petit-spot area. The square
root of flow accumulation (m2) is shown for the presentation purpose. The identified isolated fill-basins are also shown (see Figure 3).

structural elements of the flexural-bended Pacific plate entering
the subduction zone system.

Identification, Dating, and Correlation of
the Event Deposits Along the Trench
Southern Japan Trench
The seafloor of the trench axis in the southern Japan Trench is up
to 8,030 m deep in the southernmost segment (36.08◦N), while
it becomes shallower (7,560 m) in the northernmost segment at
37.7◦N (Figure 3A). The overall quality of along-trench SBP data
was relatively good even for deep and narrow trench-fill basins.
The SBP data imaged laterally continuous reflection signals down
to ∼40–100 millisecond two-way travel time (ms TWT) below
the seafloor in the trench-fill basins (i.e., ∼30–80 m below the
seafloor (mbsf) assuming P-wave velocities of 1,500–1,700 m/s).
The SBP data at several basins had less signal penetration, partly
due to complex subsurface structures with chaotic acoustic facies
that strongly attenuated the acoustic signals. For example, deeper
acoustic facies at the basins JTS05 and JTS13 might be interpreted
as local mass-transport deposits (Strasser et al., 2013) or trench-
sediment deformation structures (Kodaira et al., 2012). These
structures are not further considered here for mapping the
inferred deposits of fine-grained surficial slope remobilization
events. Several acoustically transparent bodies of ∼1 to ∼8 ms
TWT in thickness were interbedded in the laterally continuous,
parallel reflection pattern within the trench-fill basins (Figure 4).
With these data, we identified sixteen isolated trench-fill basins
(JTS01–JTS16) in the southern Japan Trench (Table 1 and
Figure 3A), that each comprises 1–7 event deposits clearly

imaged in SBP data. The uppermost acoustically transparent body
in SBP images that is related to recent remobilization events
linked to the AD 2011 earthquake (Kioka et al., 2019) was
recognized in most of identified basins.

At the southernmost basin (JTS01), the largest trench-fill
basin located at the deepest water depth, seven acoustically
transparent bodies (U1-S01, U2-S01, . . ., U7-S01) were identified
in the ∼50 m thick stratigraphic succession imaged by the
SBP data (Figures 3A, 4A,B). The core GeoB21804 taken from
the depocentre of JTS01 basin exhibits olive-gray diatomaceous
mud interbedded with silt laminae, sand beds with sharp
upper and lower contacts, and intervals of mixed mud
(Figure 5; Strasser et al., 2017). The visual core description,
magnetic susceptibility data (Strasser et al., 2017) and detailed
analyses of radiograph images (this study; Figure 5) of core
GeoB21804 document four stratigraphic levels of (50–140 cm)
thick homogenous-to-mixed diatomaceous mud with thin (few
cm thick) basal fine-sand bed intercalated within bioturbated
diatomaceous mud with silt laminae in the upper 7.5 mbsf
(Figures 5, 6). Core-to-SBP correlation (Figures 4, 6) reveals
very good correlation between event-deposits inferred from SBP
interpretation and the four intervals of thick homogenous-
to-mixed sediments, which thus are interpreted as event-
deposits representing major sediment-remobilization events.
The uppermost acoustically transparent body U1-S01 is the
event deposit linked to the 2011 earthquake (Kioka et al.,
2019). Bulk OC 14C ages of background sediment interbedded
between the event deposits within the core GeoB21804 revealed
a linear sedimentation rate of 5.44 (+0.13/-0.09) m/kyr for
background sediment in the basin JTS01 (Figure 6 and
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Supplementary Figure S2). By extrapolating such inter-event
linear sedimentation rates to the entire depth range covered
by SBP data, the ages of the lower six acoustically transparent
bodies (U2-S01, U3-S01, . . ., U7-S01) were estimated to
be AD 1846 (+22/−25), AD 1671 (+44/−52), AD 980
(+78/−157), 3.39 (+0.52/−0.15) ka, 5.46 (+0.83/−0.22) ka,
and 6.91 (+1.06/−0.27) ka, respectively. The U4-S01 [AD 980
(+78/−157)] showed the second largest volume of deposit in the
basin S01 [0.040 (+0.010/−0.004) km3; Table 1].

At the basin JTS15, where flow accumulation is highest in the
southern Japan Trench (Figure 2), six acoustically transparent
bodies (U1-S15, U2-S15, . . ., U6-S15) were identified in SBP
data (Figures 3A, 4). The core KS-15-3 PC08 (Ikehara et al.,
2018) taken near the depocenter documented three homogenous
deposits in the upper 7 mbsf that indicate that the upper
acoustically transparent deposits (U1-S15, U2-S15, and U3-
S15) correlate to the AD 2011 Tohoku-oki, AD 1454, and
AD 869 Jogan earthquakes (Figures 4, 6). Assuming constant
linear sedimentation rate inferred from inter-event background
sedimentation, the lower three bodies U4-S15, U5-S15, and U6-
S15 date back to 2.3 (+0.4/-0.2) ka, 4.0 (+1.0/-0.5) ka, and 8.0
(+ 2.5/-1.1) ka, respectively.

At the basin JTS16, located at shallowest water depth in the
southern Japan Trench, we could identify only one very thin
(∼5 ms TWT below the seafloor) and one deep (60–65 ms TWT
below the seafloor) acoustically transparent body. Correlation
between SBP data and core GeoB16444-1 (Ikehara et al., 2016)
indicates that the upper very thin event deposit links to the
event deposit of the AD 869 earthquake, and that the younger
events (AD 1454 and 2011 earthquakes) positively identified
in core data by Ikehara et al. (2016) are below the vertical
resolution of the SBP data (and thus not considered in the
SBP-data based event-stratigraphy mapping of this study). The
deeper stratigraphic succession may also contain several events
below SBP data resolution, but only one deeper (larger) SBP-
resolved event deposit is clearly identified that dates back to
25–40 ka, when extrapolating a constant sedimentation rate as
revealed from inter-event background sedimentation estimated
from core GeoB16444-1.

Core-to-SBP data correlation is also relatively good in trench-
basins JTS09 and JTS10, where acoustically transparent bodies in
SBP data correlate with intervals of homogenous diatomaceous
mud in cores KS-14-16 PC01 (Ikehara et al., 2018) and KS-17-
13 PC01 (Figure 6). Although no age information on events

FIGURE 3 | Continued
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FIGURE 3 | Water depth, identified trench-fill basins, and their SBP images along the trench axis of (A) southernJapan Trench, (B) central Japan Trench, and (C)
northern Japan Trench. Yellow fills are identified acoustically transparent event bodies based solely on SBP data, whereas green fills are the acoustically transparent
event bodies validated by sediment cores.
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FIGURE 4 | Close-up examples of acoustically transparent bodies and SBP-to-core correlation. Note that the deeper intervals of SBP images (B,D) are gained as
compared with the shallower intervals (A,C). The deeper interval of SBP image (F) is presented at a reduced vertical exaggeration as compared with the shallower
interval (E).

deposits in these basins is available from core data, basin-to-basin
correlation suggests that several acoustically transparent deposits,
where imaged in neighboring trench-fill basins, can reliably be
correlated across basins throughout the entire southern Japan
Trench (Figure 7). Other than the 2011 event deposit (Kioka
et al., 2019), for example, the acoustically transparent body U4-
S01 [AD 980 (+78/-157)] in the basin JTS01 can be correlated
widely to the acoustically transparent bodies at different basins
and the 869 event deposit (U3-S15) in the basin JTS15. This
indicated that the 869 Jogan event deposit was distributed mostly
throughout the southern Japan Trench.

Central Japan Trench
The water depth of the trench floor in the central Japan Trench
is generally shallower than the southern Japan Trench, ranging
between 7,350 and 7,690 m (Figure 3B). Most of SBP penetration
in the central Japan Trench was limited to 35 ms TWT (26–
30 m) below the seafloor. Nevertheless, we identified several
acoustically transparent bodies of ∼1 to ∼13 ms TWT in
thickness within the basins. We consequently identified fifteen
isolated trench-fill basins (JTC01–JTC15) in the central Japan
Trench (Table 2 and Figure 3B). The basins JTC01–JTC13
identified between 37.9◦ and 39.1◦N are narrow and limited to

5 km long along the trench, because of local slumps and trench-
floor deformation by coseismic slip-to-the trench (Kodaira et al.,
2012; Strasser et al., 2013). Less connectivity along the trench axis
was found between basins JTC04 and JTC05, JTC05 and JTC06,
and JTC11 and JTC12.

At the basins JTC02 and JTC04, two acoustically transparent
bodies (U1-C02 and U2-C02; U1-C04 and U2-C04) were
identified in SBP data (Figure 3B). The sediment core
GeoB16431-1 from the basin JTC02 documents thick (up to
1.5 m) fining-upward turbidite units exhibiting cross- and
parallel-laminated sand-to-silt layer and a tephra layer (To-a
tephra; AD 915) interbedded within bioturbated diatomaceous
mud with a distinct erosional basal contact (Figures 5, 6; Ikehara
et al., 2016; Bao et al., 2018). The cores GeoB16431-1 and MR12-
E01 PC04 from the basin JTC02 and MR12-E01 PC03 from
the basin JTC04 document three homogeneous deposits in the
upper 7.5–9.7 mbsf that were identified and dated as sediment
remobilization event deposits linked to the AD 2011, AD 1454,
and AD 869 earthquakes (Ikehara et al., 2016; Bao et al., 2018).
Core-to-SBP correlation links the acoustically transparent bodies
in SBP images to the 1454 Kyotoku and 869 Jogan events, while
the 2011 event deposit is too thin (<∼30 cm) for distinct imaging
in limited vertical resolution of SBP data (Kioka et al., 2019).
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TABLE 1 | Longitude, latitude and water depth (WD) of modern depocenter, acoustically transparent SBP body units, correlation to neighboring SBP units inferred by
DTW, maximum thicknesses, areal extents, and volumes of identified event deposits, estimated ages from cores, and possible links to historically known large
earthquakes at a given trench fill-basin in the southern Japan Trench.

Basin SBP Unit Correlation inferred Maximum Area (km2) Volume (×106 m3) Age estimated Possible link to known

by DTW thickness (m) from cores large earthquakes

Southern Japan Trench

JTS01 (142.727◦E, 36.076◦N, WD: −8034 m)

U1-S01 U1-S02 3.7 (+ 0.6/−0.1) 29.4 (±0.5) 54 (+11/−3) AD 2011 AD 2011

U2-S01 1.0 (+0.2/−0.1) 27.9 (±1.1) 14 (+6/−3) AD 1846 (+22/−25) AD 1793/1896/1897 (?)

U3-S01 U3-S02 2.6 (+0.4/−0.1) 28.3 (±1.1) 31 (+9/−4) AD 1671 (+44/−52) AD1677

U4-S01 U4-S02 3.4 (+0.6/−0.1) 27.1 (±1.1) 40 (+10/−4) AD 980 (+78/−157) AD 869

U5-S01 1.4 (+0.3/−0.1) 23.0 (±1.0) 15 (+5/−3) 3.39 (+0.52/−0.15) ka

U6-S01 2.2 (+0.4/−0.1) 23.0 (±1.0) 32 (+8/−4) 5.46 (+0.83/−0.22) ka

U7-S01 2.0 (+0.4/−0.1) 23.0 (±1.0) 30 (+8/−3) 6.91 (+1.06/−0.27) ka

JTS02 (142.836◦E, 36.166◦N, WD: −7998 m)

U1-S02 U1-S01 3.2 (+0.6/−0.1) 4.1 (±0.2) 9.5 (+2.2/−0.9) AD 2011

U2-S02 0.9 (+0.2/−0.1) 3.5 (±0.4) 1.4 (+0.8/−0.5)

U3-S02 U3-S01 3.0 (+0.5/−0.1) 4.0 (±0.4) 7.6 (+2.4/−1.1) AD1677

U4-S02 U4-S01 4.4 (+0.7/−0.1) 4.0 (±0.4) 11 (+3/−1) AD 869

JTS03 (142.861◦E, 36.194◦N, WD: −7987 m)

U1-S03 U1-S02 1.3 (+0.3/−0.1) 0.20 (±0.04) 0.15 (+0.08/−0.05) AD 2011

U2-S03 U2-S02 0.5 (+0.2/−0.1) 0.15 (±0.04) 0.05 (+0.04/−0.02)

U3-S03 U3-S02 1.5 (+0.3/−0.1) 0.15 (±0.04) 0.16 (+0.09/−0.05) AD1677

U4-S03 U4-S02 2.1 (+0.4/−0.1) 0.15 (±0.04) 0.18 (+0.10/−0.06) AD 869

JTS04 (142.938◦E, 36.328◦N, WD: −8002 m)

U1-S04 U1-S03 4.9 (+0.7/−0.1) 18.3 (±0.4) 43 (+9/−3) AD 2011

U2-S04 U2-S03 1.6 (+0.3/−0.1) 18.3 (±0.9) 12 (+4/−2)

U3-S04 U3-S03 2.2 (+0.4/−0.1) 18.3 (±0.9) 21 (+6/−3) AD1677

U4-S04 U4-S03 5.6 (+0.8/−0.1) 18.3 (±0.9) 45 (+11/−4) AD 869

U5-S04 5.7 (+0.9/−0.1) 2.1 (±0.3) 7.3 (+2.4/−1.2)

JTS05 (142.999◦E, 36.403◦N, WD: −7972 m)

U1-S05 U1-S04 2.9 (+0.5/−0.1) 7.2 (±0.3) 12 (+3/−1) AD 2011

U2-S05 U2-S04 0.9 (+0.2/−0.1) 5.2 (±0.5) 3.1 (+1.4/−0.8)

U3-S05 U3-S04 1.6 (+0.3/−0.1) 5.2 (±0.5) 3.4 (+1.4/−0.8) AD1677

JTS06 (143.103◦E, 36.535◦N, WD: −7820 m)

U1-S06 2.7 (+0.5/−0.1) 1.0 (±0.1) 2.1 (+0.6/−0.3) AD 2011

JTS07 (143.315◦E, 36.766◦N, WD: −7651 m)

U1-S07 2.3 (+0.4/−0.1) 6.1 (±0.2) 9.3 (+2.3/−1.0) AD 2011

JTS08 (143.396◦E, 36.856◦N, WD: −7686 m)

U1-S08 U1-S05 4.6 (+0.7/−0.1) 3.2 (±0.2) 12 (+3/−1) AD 2011

JTS09 (143.402◦E, 36.883◦N, WD: −7701 m)

U1-S09 U4-S10 1.3 (+0.3/−0.1) 1.8 (±0.3) 1.2 (+0.6/−0.3) AD 869

JTS10 (143.426◦E, 36.914◦N, WD: −7716 m)

U1-S10 U1-S11 1.4 (+0.3/−0.1) 1.8 (±0.1) 1.7 (+0.6/−0.3) AD 2011

U2-S10 U2-S11 1.4 (+0.3/−0.1) 1.8 (±0.3) 1.1 (+0.6/−0.3)

U3-S10 U3-S11 1.5 (+0.3/−0.1) 1.3 (±0.2) 0.89 (+0.48/−0.27)

U4-S10 U4-S04 1.7 (+0.3/−0.1) 1.1 (±0.2) 1.3 (+0.6/−0.4) AD 869

JTS11 (143.447◦E, 36.947◦N, WD: −7722 m)

U1-S11 U1-S10 1.7 (+0.3/−0.1) 2.3 (±0.2) 1.9 (+0.7/−0.3) AD 2011

U2-S11 U2-S10 1.9 (+0.4/−0.1) 1.6 (±0.3) 2.4 (+1.0/−0.5)

U3-S11 U3-S10 1.3 (+0.3/−0.1) 1.4 (±0.2) 1.3 (+0.6/−0.3)

U4-S11 U4-S10 2.7 (+0.5/−0.1) 1.6 (±0.3) 3.7 (+1.4/−0.7) AD 869

JTS12 (143.485◦E, 37.002◦N, WD: −7735 m)

U1-S12 U1-S11 1.5 (+0.3/−0.1) 4.3 (±0.2) 4.0 (+1.3/−0.6) AD 2011

U2-S12 U2-S11 1.3 (+0.3/−0.1) 4.0 (±0.4) 4.5 (+1.6/−0.8)

U3-S12 U4-S11 3.6 (+0.6/−0.1) 4.0 (±0.4) 9.4 (+2.8/−1.3) AD 869

(Continued)
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TABLE 1 | Continued

Basin SBP Unit Correlation inferred Maximum Area (km2) Volume (×106 m3) Age estimated Possible link to known

by DTW thickness (m) from cores large earthquakes

JTS13 (143.614◦E, 37.171◦N, WD: −7794 m)

U1-S13 U1-S12 2.2 (+0.4/−0.1) 10.2 (±0.3) 18 (+4/−2) AD 2011

U2-S13 U3-S12 3.2 (+0.5/−0.1) 10.2 (±0.6) 21 (+6/−2) AD 869

JTS14 (143.726◦E, 37.373◦N, WD: −7829 m)

U1-S14 U1-S13 1.1 (+0.3/−0.1) 4.7 (±0.2) 2.9 (+1.0/−0.6) AD 2011

U2-S14 U2-S13 3.3 (+0.5/−0.1) 1.7 (±0.3) 3.7 (+1.4/−0.7) AD 869

U3-S14 1.9 (+0.4/−0.1) 0.89 (±0.20) 1.4 (+0.6/−0.4)

JTS15 (143.740◦E, 37.413◦N, WD: −7826 m)

U1-S15 U1-S14 1.2 (+0.3/−0.1) 8.2 (±0.3) 4.1 (+1.6/−0.9) AD 2011

U2-S15 0.9 (+0.2/−0.1) 8.0 (±0.6) 3.8 (+1.8/−1.0) AD1454/1611 AD1454

U3-S15 U2-S14 3.6 (+0.6/−0.1) 8.0 (±0.6) 17 (+5/−2) AD869 AD 869

U4-S15 1.6 (+0.3/−0.1) 7.2 (±0.5) 7.2 (+2.5/−1.2) 2.25 (+0.40/−0.20) ka 2.4−2.6 ka (?)

U5-S15 1.6 (+0.3/−0.1) 3.0 (±0.4) 2.2 (+1.0/−0.5) 4.02 (+1.03/−0.48) ka

U6-S15 1.6 (+0.3/−0.1) 1.1 (±0.2) 1.0 (+0.5/−0.3) 8.03 (+2.47/−1.09) ka

JTS16 (143.860◦E, 37.703◦N, WD: −7556 m)

U1-S16 U1-S15 1.4 (+0.3/−0.1) 16.0 (±0.8) 9.2 (+3.7/−2.0) AD 869 AD 869

U2-S16 3.6 (+0.6/−0.1) 16.1 (±0.8) 34 (+8/−3) 25–40 ka

The properties for the AD 2011 event are from Kioka et al. (2019).

FIGURE 5 | Typical examples of radiographs, photos, and magnetic susceptibility (MS) of sediment cores GeoB21804, GeoB16431, and GeoB21817 in the
southern, central, and northern Japan Trench, respectively.
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FIGURE 6 | Sediment cores taken at the trench-fill basins of Japan Trench identified in this study, wiggles of SBP data at the core locations, and 14C age profile. The
cores GeoB21804, KS-17-13 PC01, KS-15-16 PC01, KS-18-10 PC01, and GeoB21817 are from this study, while the other cores are from previous studies (Ikehara
et al., 2016, 2018; Bao et al., 2018). See Figures 2–4 and Supplementary Figure S1 for the locations of cores.

Similarly, the SBP data in the basin JTC05, which represents a
local basin on a relative bathymetric high along the trench axis,
did not image any acoustically transparent bodies even though
thin event deposits are evidenced from the core KS-15-3 PC10
(Ikehara et al., 2018; Figure 6).

Despite reduced connectivity of basins along the central Japan
Trench, our correlation suggests that several of the younger
acoustically transparent deposits in a given trench-fill basin
correlate well to respective deposits in its neighboring basins
(Figure 7). For example, the acoustically transparent bodies U1-
C02/U1-C04 and U2-C02/U2-C02 in the basin JTC02/JTC04
were correlated to corresponding acoustically transparent bodies
throughout the basins JTC01 and JTC06–JTC11 (e.g., U2-
C06/U2-C11 and U3-C06/U3-C11).

The deeper subsurface event stratigraphy in basins JTC01–
JTC06 is mostly masked by unresolvable event-deposit
thicknesses (e.g., JTC05; see above) or complex subsurface
deformation structures (e.g., JTC02 comprising the area with
described slump and co-seismic displacement into the trench
(Kodaira et al., 2012; Strasser et al., 2013). In contrast, trench
basins JTC07, JTC09, and JTC11 also image an older acoustically
transparent body (U4), that can tentatively be dated to (3.8–
4.9 ka) by extrapolating constant sedimentation rates estimated
from inter-event background sedimentation in core KS-15-16
PC01 from basin JTC07. None of the identified acoustically
transparent bodies can be correlated across the bathymetric
high between basin JTC11 and JTC12, which also manifests a

divide between different flow accumulation systems (Figure 2).
The correlation of acoustically transparent bodies in the basins
JTC12–JTC15 was not unique and cannot be verified by core
data, due to absence of cores in this area. However, SBP data
from basin JTC15, located south of petit-spot, document six
acoustically transparent bodies clearly down to ∼35 ms TWT
below the seafloor. Only one acoustically transparent deposit
U4-C15 in the basin JTC15 can reliably be correlated by visual
and DTW correlation to the deposit U1-C14 (i.e., event deposits
with the largest areal extent in the central Japan Trench; Table 2)
in JTC14 and perhaps to the deposits U2-C12 and U2-C13 in the
basins JTC12 and JTC13, respectively.

Northern Japan Trench
The seafloor of the trench axis in the northern Japan Trench
ranges between water depth of 7,400 and 7,620 m (Figure 3C).
Most of the SBP data in the northern Japan Trench clearly imaged
laterally continuous reflection signals down to 40–90 ms TWT
(∼30–75 m) below the seafloor in the trench-fill basins, with the
exception of basin JTN01, where the acoustic signal was strongly
attenuated by a shallow subsurface body with hummocky surface,
possibly linked to a mass-transport complex (Figure 3C). The
SBP data imaged several acoustically transparent bodies of <1
to ∼15 ms TWT thick (Figure 4). We identified eight isolated
trench-fill basins (JTN01–JTN08) in the northern Japan Trench
that comprise 1–5 event deposits clearly imaged in SBP data
(Table 3 and Figure 3C). Unlike in the other parts of the
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FIGURE 7 | Correlation of identified event deposit bodies between neighboring trench-fill basins in (A) the southern Japan Trench, (B) the central Japan Trench, and
(C) the northern Japan Trench. The solid lines connecting individual identified event units between different basins indicate that the correlation is supported either by
both image interpretation and DTW or evidence from cores, while the dash lines connecting individual identified event units indicate the correlation is expected from
either image interpretation or DTW.

trench, the uppermost acoustic unit immediately below seafloor
is either absent or not resolved (JTN01 and JTN05), or thin (0.6–
1.4 m thickness) throughout all the SBP images in the northern
Japan Trench.

At the northernmost basin JTN08, where flow accumulation
is highest in the entire Japan Trench (Figure 2), five acoustically
transparent bodies (U1-N08, U2-N08, . . ., U5-N08) were
identified in SBP data (Figures 3C, 4). Visual core description
and magnetic susceptibility data (Strasser et al., 2017) and
detailed analyses of radiograph images (this study; Figure 5)
of core GeoB21817 taken from the depocenter of basin JTN08
documents mottled bioturbated diatomaceous mud (interpreted
as background sediments) overlying a thick homogenous
diatomaceous mud containing additional minor fine-sand lenses,
foraminifera and pyrite framboids (below 2.7 mbsf to the base
of core at 9.7 mbsf; interpreted as remobilized sedimentary
event deposits; Figures 5, 6). SBP-to-core correlation clearly
documents that the thick acoustically transparent body U2-N08
correlates to the event deposit recovered below 2.7 m depth in
core GeoB21817 (Figure 4). The very thin uppermost acoustically
transparent body identified in SBP data immediately below the
seafloor reflector (U1-N08) could not be validated in core data of
GeoB21817, possibly due to coring disturbance in the uppermost
part of the core or non-recovery of the sediment-waver interface
(core overshoot).

Bulk OC 14C data of bioturbated sediments overlying the
homogenous diatomaceous mud within the core GeoB21817
indicate a mean sedimentation rate of 1.17 (+0.16/-0.12) m/kyr
for background sedimentation in the basin JTN08 (Figure 6
and Supplementary Figure S2), which is lower than that in
the southernmost basin JTS01 [5.44 (+0.13/-0.09) m/kyr; this
study] and upper 2.5 mbsf of JTC02 in the central Japan
Trench (∼2.0 m/kyr; Bao et al., 2018). Extrapolating constant
sedimentation rates and assuming no significant sediment
loss in the uppermost part of the core, ages of acoustically
transparent bodies U2-N08, U3-N08, U4-N08 and U5-N08 were
estimated to be 1.62 (+0.49/-0.31) ka, 7.96 (+2.15/-1.15) ka,
10.77 (+2.89/-1.56), and 12.70 (+3.40/-1.87) ka, respectively. The
acoustically transparent body U2-N08 [1.62 (+0.49/-0.31) ka]
was thickest and had the largest volume [0.184 (+0.036/-
0.010) km3; Table 3] in the entire Japan Trench. We found
similarly very thick acoustically transparent bodies U2-N03 [max.
8.4 (+1.2/-0.1) m thick] and U1-N05 [max. 9.6 (+1.4/-0.1) m
thick], which were validated by sediment cores of KS-14-16 PC08
(Ikehara et al., 2018) and KS-18-10 PC01 in the basins JTN03
and JTN05, respectively (Figure 6). Basin-to-basin correlation
suggests that the acoustically transparent body U2-N08 in the
northernmost basin JTN08 can reliably be correlated to the
acoustically transparent bodies U2-N07, U1-N05, and U2-N03 in
the neighboring basins JTN07, JTN05, and JTN03, respectively
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TABLE 2 | Longitude, latitude and water depth (WD) of modern depocenter, acoustically transparent SBP body units, correlation to neighboring SBP units inferred by
DTW, maximum thicknesses, areal extents and volumes of identified event deposits, estimated ages from cores, and possible links to historically known large
earthquakes at a given trench fill-basin in the central Japan Trench.

Basin SBP Unit Correlation inferred Maximum Area (km2) Volume (×106 m3) Age estimated Possible link to known

by DTW thickness (m) from cores large earthquakes

Central Japan Trench

JTC01 (143.989◦E, 37.953◦N, WD: −7532 m)

NaN 0.2 (+0.1/−0.1) 2.0 (±0.1) 0.41 (+0.03/−0.03) AD 2011

U1-C01 U1-C02 0.9 (+0.2/−0.1) 2.0 (±0.3) 1.2 (+0.6/−0.4) AD 1454/1611 AD 1454

U2-C01 U2-C02 1.3 (+0.3/−0.1) 2.0 (±0.3) 1.3 (+0.6/−0.4) AD 869 AD 869

JTC02 (144.006◦E, 38.009◦N, WD: −7569 m)

NaN 0.2 (+0.1/−0.1) 3.9 (±0.2) 0.79 (+0.04/−0.04) AD 2011

U1-C02 U1-C04 2.0 (+0.4/−0.1) 4.0 (±0.4) 5.1 (+1.8/−0.9) AD 1454/1611 AD 1454

U2-C02 U2-C04 2.8 (+0.5/−0.1) 3.6 (±0.4) 6.0 (+2.0/−1.0) AD 869 AD 869

JTC03 (143.990◦E, 38.022◦N, WD: −7560 m)

NaN 0.2 (+0.1/−0.1) 0.7 (±0.1) 0.13 (+0.02/−0.02) AD 2011

U1-C03 U1-C02 1.7 (+0.3/−0.1) 0.7 (±0.2) 0.84 (+0.46/−0.27) AD 1454

U2-C03 U2-C02 1.7 (+0.3/−0.1) 0.7 (±0.2) 0.81 (+0.44/−0.26) AD 869

JTC04 (143.995◦E, 38.098◦N, WD: −7558 m)

NaN 0.2 (+0.1/−0.1) 2.1 (±0.1) 0.42 (+0.03/−0.03) AD 2011

U1-C04 U2-C06 2.4 (+0.4/−0.1) 2.5 (±0.3) 3.5 (+1.3/−0.7) AD 1454/1611 AD 1454

U2-C04 U3-C06 2.4 (+0.4/−0.1) 2.4 (±0.3) 3.1 (+1.2/−0.6) AD 869 AD 869

JTC05 (144.059◦E, 38.298◦N, WD: −7457 m)

NaN 0.2 (+0.1/−0.1) 1.8 (±0.1) 0.36 (+0.03/−0.03) AD 2011

JTC06 (144.108◦E, 38.644◦N, WD: −7661 m)

U1-C06 U1-C07 2.0 (+0.4/−0.1) 1.3 (±0.2) 1.7 (+0.7/−0.4) AD 2011

U2-C06 U2-C07 9.4 (+1.4/−0.1) 2.5 (±0.3) 13 (+4/−2) AD 1454

U3-C06 U3-C07 6.9 (+1.0/−0.1) 0.7 (±0.2) 3.1 (+1.4/−0.8) AD 869

JTC07 (144.130◦E, 38.743◦N, WD: −7622 m)

U1-C07 U1-C09 1.1 (+0.3/−0.1) 3.9 (±0.2) 3.1 (+1.0/−0.5) AD 2011

U2-C07 U1-C08 5.4 (+0.8/−0.1) 4.0 (±0.4) 17 (+5/−2) AD 1454

U3-C07 U2-C08 4.3 (+0.7/−0.1) 3.7 (±0.4) 10.3 (+3.1/−1.4) AD 869

U4-C07 2.0 (+0.4/−0.1) 3.5 (±0.4) 10.0 (+3.0/−1.4) 3.8–4.9 ka 3.8–4.1 ka (?)

JTC08 (144.148◦E, 38.866◦N, WD: −7456 m)

U1-C08 U2-C09 2.8 (+0.5/−0.1) 0.8 (±0.2) 1.9 (+0.9/−0.5) AD 1454

U2-C08 U3-C09 2.2 (+0.4/−0.1) 0.8 (±0.2) 1.4 (+0.7/−0.4) AD 869

JTC09 (144.155◦E, 38.836◦N, WD: −7614 m)

U1-C09 U1-C10 1.7 (+0.3/−0.1) 2.5 (±0.2) 2.2 (+0.7/−0.4) AD 2011

U2-C09 U2-C10 1.6 (+0.3/−0.1) 2.5 (±0.3) 2.8 (+1.1/−0.6) AD 1454

U3-C09 U3-C10 2.3 (+0.4/−0.1) 1.9 (±0.3) 3.0 (+1.1/−0.6) AD 869

U4-C09 1.5 (+0.3/−0.1) 1.5 (±0.3) 2.4 (+1.0/−0.5) 3.8–4.1 ka (?)

JTC10 (144.152◦E, 38.869◦N, WD: −7632 m)

U1-C10 U1-C11 1.8 (+0.3/−0.1) 0.7 (±0.1) 0.87 (+0.32/−0.16) AD 2011

U2-C10 U2-C11 5.8 (+0.9/−0.1) 0.7 (±0.2) 3.1 (+1.4/−0.8) AD 1454

U3-C10 U3-C11 3.8 (+0.6/−0.1) 0.6 (±0.2) 1.7 (+0.8/−0.5) AD 869

JTC11 (144.158◦E, 38.904◦N, WD: −7642 m)

U1-C11 U1-C10 1.3 (+0.3/−0.1) 4.3 (±0.2) 3.1 (+1.0/−0.6) AD 2011

U2-C11 U2-C10 5.1 (+0.8/−0.1) 4.6 (±0.4) 16 (+4/−2) AD 1454

U3-C11 U3-C10 4.2 (+0.7/−0.1) 4.6 (±0.4) 8.4 (+2.6/−1.2) AD 869

U4-C11 1.5 (+0.3/−0.1) 1.6 (±0.3) 1.6 (+0.7/−0.4) 3.8–4.1 ka (?)

JTC12 (144.215◦E, 39.082◦N, WD: −7440 m)

U1-C12 U1-C13 1.0 (+0.2/−0.1) 0.8 (±0.1) 0.51 (+0.23/−0.13) AD 1896 (?)

U2-C12 U2-C13 3.2 (+0.5/−0.1) 0.7 (±0.2) 1.3 (+0.7/−0.4)

U3-C12 1.8 (+0.3/−0.1) 0.7 (±0.2) 0.74 (+0.41/−0.24)

U4-C12 1.9 (+0.3/−0.1) 0.7 (±0.2) 0.65 (+0.37/−0.22)

(Continued)
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TABLE 2 | Continued

Basin SBP Unit Correlation inferred Maximum Area (km2) Volume (×106 m3) Age estimated Possible link to known

by DTW thickness (m) from cores large earthquakes

JTC13 (144.208◦E, 39.136◦N, WD: −7458 m)

U1-C13 U1-C12 1.2 (+0.3/−0.1) 1.6 (±0.1) 1.2 (+0.5/−0.2) AD 1896 (?)

U2-C13 U2-C12 6.3 (+0.9/−0.1) 2.2 (±0.3) 8.3 (+2.7/−1.3)

JTC14 (144.204◦E, 39.248◦N, WD: −7462 m)

NaN 0.2 (+0.1/−0.1) 23.8 (±0.5) 4.8 (+0.1/−0.1) AD 2011

U1-C14 U4-C15 5.1 (+0.8/−0.1) 23.3 (±1.0) 69 (+15/−5)

JTC15 (144.219◦E, 39.423◦N, WD: −7523 m)

U1-C15 0.7 (+0.2/−0.1) 12.0 (±0.4) 5.0 (+2.0/1.3) AD 2011

U2-C15 3.3 (+0.5/−0.1) 12.9 (±0.7) 28 (+7/−3)

U3-C15 3.1 (+0.5/−0.1) 11.0 (±0.7) 24 (+6/−3)

U4-C15 U1-C14 3.8 (+0.6/−0.1) 10.9 (±0.7) 35 (+8/−3)

U5-C15 1.7 (+0.3/−0.1) 8.9 (±0.6) 10.1 (+3.2/−1.5)

U6-C15 5.4 (+0.8/−0.1) 8.7 (±0.6) 25 (+6/−3)

The properties for the AD 2011 event are from Kioka et al. (2019).

TABLE 3 | Longitude, latitude and water depth (WD) of modern depocenter, acoustically transparent SBP body units, correlation to neighboring SBP units inferred by
DTW, maximum thicknesses, areal extents and volumes of identified event deposits, estimated ages from cores, and possible links to historically known large
earthquakes at a given trench fill-basin in the northern Japan Trench.

Basin SBP Unit Correlation inferred Maximum Area (km2) Volume (×106 m3) Age estimated Possible link to known

by DTW thickness (m) from cores large earthquakes

Northern Japan Trench

JTN01 (144.233◦E, 39.571◦N, WD: −7493 m)

U1-N01 U2-N02 5.7 (+0.9/−0.1) 1.4 (±0.1) 5.3 (+1.4/−0.6)

U2-N01 U3-N02 4.2 (+0.7/−0.1) 1.1 (±0.2) 3.5 (+1.4/−0.8)

JTN02 (144.246◦E, 39.648◦N, WD: −7491 m)

U1-N02 U1-N03 0.6 (+0.2/−0.1) 2.9 (±0.2) 1.3 (+0.6/−0.4) AD 1968/1896 (?)

U2-N02 U1-N01 2.8 (+0.5/−0.1) 2.9 (±0.3) 6.4 (+2.1/−1.0)

U3-N02 U2-N01 3.7 (+0.6/−0.1) 2.5 (±0.3) 6.8 (+2.2/−1.1)

U4-N02 2.0 (+0.4/−0.1) 2.2 (±0.3) 2.5 (+1.0/−0.5)

JTN03 (144.275◦E, 39.777◦N, WD: −7484 m)

U1-N03 U1-N02 1.4 (+0.3/−0.1) 6.6 (±0.3) 5.6 (+1.8/−0.9) AD 1968/1896 (?)

U2-N03 U1-N05 8.4 (+1.2/−0.1) 8.4 (±0.6) 40 (+10/−4) 2–3 century AD

U3-N03 2.0 (+0.4/−0.1) 2.6 (±0.3) 2.8 (+1.1/−0.6)

U4-N03 6.3 (+0.9/−0.1) 3.0 (±0.4) 11 (+3/−2)

JTN04 (144.295◦E, 39.979◦N, WD: −7517 m)

U1-N04 U1-N03 1.0 (+0.2/−0.1) 1.6 (±0.1) 1.0 (+0.4/−0.2) AD 1968/1896 (?)

JTN05 (144.338◦E, 40.137◦N, WD: −7572 m)

U1-N05 U2-N08 9.6 (+1.4/−0.1) 23.3 (±1.0) 158 (+31/−9) 2–3 century AD

U2-N05 U4-N08 2.1 (+0.4/−0.1) 20.8 (±0.9) 23 (+7/−3)

U3-N05 U5-N08 8.1 (+1.2/−0.1) 12.7 (±0.7) 69 (+15/−5)

JTN06 (144.355◦E, 40.174◦N, WD: −7508 m)

U1-N06 5.6 (+0.9/−0.1) 4.0 (±0.4) 9.1 (+2.8/−1.3)

JTN07 (144.401◦E, 40.325◦N, WD: −7609 m)

U1-N07 U1-N08 0.7 (+0.2/−0.1) 7.0 (±0.3) 2.2 (+1.2/−0.8) AD 1968/1896 (?)

U2-N07 U2-N08 6.5 (+1.0/−0.1) 7.6 (±0.6) 31 (+8/−3) 2–3 century AD

U3-N07 U3-N08 3.4 (+0.5/−0.1) 5.5 (±0.5) 9.2 (+2.8/−1.3)

JTN08 (144.408◦E, 40.399◦N, WD: −7623 m)

U1-N08 U1-N07 0.8 (+0.2/−0.1) 12.6 (±0.4) 4.8 (+2.3/−1.4) AD 1968/1896 AD 1968/1896 (?)

U2-N08 U2-N07 11.1 (+1.6/−0.1) 25.7 (±1.0) 184 (+36/−10) 1.62 (+0.49/−0.31) ka 2–3 century AD

U3-N08 U3-N07 1.5 (+0.3/−0.1) 13.2 (±0.7) 9.9 (+3.5/−1.8) 7.96 (+2.15/−1.15) ka

U4-N08 U2-N05 2.3 (+0.4/−0.1) 12.5 (±0.7) 15 (+4/−2) 10.77 (+2.89/−1.56) ka

U5-N08 U3-N05 5.8 (+0.9/−0.1) 13.2 (±0.7) 51 (+12/−4) 12.70 (+3.40/−1.87) ka
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(Figure 7). This indicates that, at 1.62 (+0.49/-0.31) ka, a large
volume [0.412 (+0.084/-0.025) km3; Table 3] of event deposition
took place over these basins. We also find positive correlation
of deeper acoustically transparent bodies U3-N08, U4-N08, and
U5-N08 in the basin JTN08, to U3-N07 in the basin JTN07
and U2-N05 and U3-N05 in the basin JTN05. The uppermost,
thin, acoustically transparent body U1 correlates across all the
basins in the northern Japan Trench, except for basins JTN01
and JTN05 where it is not resolved or absent. More southward
correlation of these event deposit bodies to the neighboring
basin JTC15 located in the northernmost part of the central
Japan Trench, where the youngest event deposit in SBP data
is linked to the AD 2011 Tohoku-oki earthquake (Kioka et al.,
2019), is not supported by visual seismic facies correlation
and DTW analysis.

DISCUSSION

We have studied, for the first time to our knowledge, the
spatio-temporal distribution of thick sediment remobilization
event deposits resolved by high-resolution subbottom profiling
data of trench basins in the Japan Trench along and across
its entire axis from 36.0◦N to 40.5◦N. In the uppermost 5–
10 m subsurface depth of the acoustically imaged sedimentary
sequences in the trench basins, SBP data interpretation is
validated by sedimentological data and age constraints from
several cores retrieved by conventional gravity and piston coring
campaigns. SBP-to-core correlation demonstrates that most
of the acoustically transparent bodies identified in SBP data
represent event deposits composed of homogenous diatomaceous
mud resulting from widespread sediment remobilization of
unconsolidated surface sediments and link to the occurrence
of major historical earthquakes (see green bodies and their
stratigraphically correlated event deposits shown in Figure 7).
For the deeper subsurface, our event-stratigraphy interpretation
is solely based on acoustic facies interpretation, seismic
stratigraphic mapping and correlation, and awaits further
constraints and validation by deeper coring, that is planned to
by conducted by the upcoming International Ocean Discovery
Program (IODP) Expedition 386 in 2020 (Strasser et al., 2019)
in the Japan Trench.

Spatial and Temporal Distribution of
Event Deposits and Links to Past
Earthquake Histories
Below, we first discuss the temporal and spatial extent of the
earthquake-triggered event deposits found from SBP data with
a focus on (i) testing how areal extent of event deposition
in the trench links to rupture area and size distributions of
historically documented large earthquakes and (ii) discussing
possible earthquake scenarios for prehistoric events inferred from
the sedimentary record. Our results reveal distinctly different
event stratigraphies for the trench segments between north and
south of the area characterized by the bathymetric high and
the area affected by complicated structures such as petit spot
volcanism between 39.0◦ and 39.5◦N (Hirano et al., 2006). The

nature of subducting oceanic lithosphere affected by petit-spot
volcanism might also act as segment boundary of megathrust
earthquakes, perhaps influencing different earthquake rupture
mechanism and histories along the plate interface north and
south of this structurally controlled divide. We thus separate
our discussion between the southern and south-central part of
the Japan Trench (starting with basins JTS01 through JTC11)
and the northern Japan Trench (starting with basins JTN08
through JTN02).

Southern and South-Central Part of the Japan Trench
At the southernmost basin JTS01 in the southern Japan Trench,
our SBP data document event deposits over the past ∼7 kyr.
Funneling and focusing of the density flows through the proximal
Nakaminato submarine canyon (Figure 1) transports larger
amount of sediments into this basin than most other basins,
as suggested by very high flow accumulation values (Figure 2)
and high background sedimentation rates (Supplementary
Figure S3). Based on our new age constraints from radiocarbon-
dated background sedimentation rates and event-deposit basin-
to-basin correlation, we document an event deposit of AD 1671
(+44/-52), recorded only in the southern-most trench basins
JTS01–JTS05, which is interpreted to relate to the AD 1677
Mw8.3–8.6 Empo Boso-oki earthquake. The inferred rupture of
this earthquake did not propagate much further north than the
area drained by the Nakaminato canyon, suggesting a good fit
between the mapped spatial distributions of its event deposits
with the inferred rupture area (Figure 1; Takeuchi et al., 2007;
Sawai et al., 2012).

Between the AD 2011 and the inferred AD 1677 event
deposits, SBP data of the southernmost trench basin JTS01
evidence another sediment remobilization event with very
limited spatial extend (only recorded in JTS01) that we date
to AD 1846 (+22/-25). No major historical earthquake was
reported within this time period. If we were to consider that
dating uncertainties from a linearly extrapolating sedimentation
rate from bulk organic radiocarbon data might have been
underestimated (e.g., deviation of 14C age at 215 cm of
GeoB21804 core; Figure 6 and Supplementary Figure S2), this
event deposit might be related to either the AD 1793 February
M7.6–8.2 Kansei, the AD 1896 January M7.3 Ibaraki-oki, or
the AD 1897 August M7.7 Sanriku-oki earthquakes, which are
all smaller earthquakes that have affected the source area of
the JTS01 basin. However, we trust the age constraints and
uncertainty estimates of the event deposit and, alternatively,
interpret that such a locally recorded event deposit is not
indicative for earthquake trigger. Indeed, the event deposit could
also have been triggered by the AD 1856 Edo-Ansei typhoon
that is known for the strongest typhoon within this possible time
range (Sakazaki et al., 2015).

Remarkably, our results reveal that the thick event deposit
(U4-S01) in the southernmost trench basin JTS01, as validated
by a core and dated to AD 980 (+78/-157), correlates widely to
acoustically transparent bodies within most of the basins in the
southern Japan Trench and throughout basins JTC01–JTC11 in
the central Japan Trench (Figure 7). Hence, this event deposit
is extensively distributed in the trench-fill basins throughout the
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southern Japan Trench and its spatial extent reaches northward
up to the major bathymetric divide in the central Japan Trench
at ∼39.0◦N. As independently evidenced and dated from cores
in the basins JTS15, JTS16, JTC02, JTC04, and JTC07 (Ikehara
et al., 2016, 2018; Bao et al., 2018), this spatially extensive large-
scale sediment remobilization event links to the AD 869 Mw≥8.6
Jogan earthquake.

Spatio-temporal mapping and basin-to-basin correlation of
the other major historical earthquake (i.e., the AD 1454 Mw≥8.4
Kyotoku earthquake), which triggered sediment remobilization
and event deposition in the central part of the Japan Trench
(Ikehara et al., 2016), hint a constraint for the spatial extents
of sediment remobilization. We reveal that this earthquake
did not trigger as widespread sediment remobilization as the
AD 2011 Tohoku-oki earthquake (Kioka et al., 2019) and AD
869 Jogan earthquake, because the correlative event deposits
do not extend further southward than JTS15 (Figure 7).
Nevertheless, in the central part of the Japan Trench, the
respective event deposits of the AD 1454 earthquake are
widely identified throughout basins JTC01 and JTC11 and
thus across at least two different separated flow-accumulation
systems (Figure 2). The event deposit of AD 1454 earthquake
is thus distributed in the trench-fill basins between 37.4◦
and 38.9◦N, which is further to the north than expected
from the source area of AD 1454 earthquake (Sawai et al.,
2015). The event deposit distribution of the AD 869 Jogan
earthquake extends further to both the north and south than
inferred from the source area of AD 869 earthquake (Sawai
et al., 2012). This may suggest that (i) the AD 869 Mw≥8.6
earthquake remobilized a larger area of surface sediment than
the AD 1454 earthquake, which is believed to be of similar
magnitude, and/or (ii) the AD 869 earthquake may have actually
ruptured a larger area than the AD 1454 earthquake, which
agrees with a broad distribution for the AD 869 tsunami
deposits as far as 40.5◦N, suggesting the earthquake size
is rather similar to the AD 2011 earthquake (Sawai et al.,
2012; Namegaya and Satake, 2014). Interestingly, the event
deposits of the AD 869 earthquake in the central part of the
Japan Trench are thicker, comprising a larger total volume
than that of the AD 2011 earthquake, as suggested from
sediment cores taken between 38.0◦ and 38.1◦N (Ikehara
et al., 2016) and our volume estimates (see section “Export
of Organic Carbon (OC) to the Hadal Trench by Large
Earthquakes”). Given that the magnitude of the AD 2011
Tohoku-oki earthquake was larger than the inferred magnitude
of AD 869 earthquake, we expect that the AD 869 earthquake
guided different system of sediment routing and source and/or
different mechanism of sediment supply from the AD 2011
earthquake for delivering remobilized surface sediment to the
proximal trench. Or, event deposit thicknesses and volumes
in the central Japan Trench may not be a straightforward
indicator of earthquake magnitude, potentially because of
complex and small-scale bathymetric differences, which are
possibly enhanced by trench-sediment deformation by coseismic
slip propagation to the trench (Kodaira et al., 2012) that affects
trench-basin accommodation space and resulting deposition of
remobilized sediment.

With respect to discussing possible earthquake scenarios for
prehistoric earthquakes, our spatio-temporal event stratigraphy
for the area south of 39.0◦N reveals the most promising data
from the deep subsurface of the basins JTS01, JTS15, and
JTC07–JTC11. The 2.3 (+0.4/-0.2) ka event deposit identified
in the basin JTS15 is probably related to the 2.4–2.6 ka
earthquake that has been inferred from a tsunami deposit
reported along the coast between the northern Fukushima and
southern Miyagi Prefectures (e.g., Kusumoto et al., 2018). Yet,
interpretation of an earthquake trigger for this event deposit
may not be unique, because the correlation of the event
deposit with a wide possible age range cannot be constrained
by our basin-to-basin correlation. In contrast, an older event
in the basin JTS15 [U5-S15, tentatively dated to 4.0 (+1.0/-
0.5) ka], has an overlapping possible age range with the event
deposit of 3.8–4.9 ka identified in the basin JTC07 (which
further likely correlates across basins JTC09 and JTC11) and
possibly U5-S01 (tentatively dated to 3.4 (+0.5/-0.2) ka) in
the southernmost basin JTS01. If correlation can be confirmed
by future IODP core analyses, this event could have similar
spatial extent as the AD 2011 Tohoku-oki and the AD 869
Jogan earthquakes. Such an event is likely to correlate to
either a 3.8 ka event found from tsunami deposits along the
northern Miyagi coast (Hirakawa, 2012) or a 4.1 ka event
reported from sediment cores at mid-slope terrace between
39.1◦ and 39.3◦N (Usami et al., 2018). Alternatively, these
reconstructed paleo-earthquake events might also all link to
one single large megathrust earthquake, because the age ranges
of the respective event deposits can overlap when considering
dating uncertainties on the order of a few hundred years
in these records.

Northern Japan Trench
North of 39.5◦N, as compared to the southern and central
Japan Trench, we found distinctly different stratigraphic
successions characterized by lower sedimentation rates and
fewer but thicker event deposits. We interpret that the
uppermost very thin homogenous deposits imaged immediately
below the seafloor reflection in the basins JTN02, JTN03,
JTN04, JTN07, and JTN08 must relate to a very recent
event, possibly either the AD 1968 Mw8.2–8.3 Tokachi-oki
(Sanriku-oki Hokubu) earthquake or AD 1896 Mw8.0–8.4 Meiji
Sanriku earthquake. These earthquakes were smaller in size
than 2011 earthquake, which may explain that the resulting
event deposits and total remobilized sediment volume are
much smaller than those for the recent 2011 event found
in the southern and central Japan Trench (Kioka et al.,
2019). Furthermore, at the mid-slope area around 40.25◦N,
Molenaar et al. (2019) documented surface remobilization
of very thin surface sediment associated with AD 1968
and AD 1896 earthquakes. This observation further supports
our interpretation that the observed shallow-subsurface event
deposits in the northern Japan Trench likely document the
deposition of remobilized sediment related to one or the other
of these earthquakes. However, this interpretation needs to be
tested with high-resolution radionuclide dating on suitable cores
not available to date.
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The SBP data in the northern Japan Trench document
very thick acoustically transparent bodies up to 11.1 (+1.6/-
0.1) m. One of the thick event deposits, tentatively dated to
1.62 (+0.49/-0.31) ka in the JTN08 basin, is widely distributed
in the basins JTN03, JTN05, JTN07, and JTN08 (Figure 7).
Tsunami deposits of a 2nd–3rd Century large earthquake have
been widely correlated along the Iwate coast between Yamada
and Hirono Towns (Takada et al., 2016; see Figure 1 for
locations). This suggests that the 1.6 (+0.5/-0.3) ka event deposits
identified in these basins may link to the 2nd–3rd Century
AD event. We further identify deeper acoustically transparent
bodies of 8.0 (+2.2/-1.2) ka, 10.8 (+2.9/-1.6) ka, and 12.7 (+3.4/-
1.5) ka that are older than reported from tsunami deposits and
marine sediment cores from slopes. These deposits can also
represent event deposits linked to similarly large earthquakes,
whereas alternate explanation such as canyon flushing of
Ogawara canyon due to extreme flood events associated
with rainfall condition change (e.g., Kawahata et al., 2017)
and/or sea-level change or gas-rich deposits cannot be rejected
as alternative interpretations. Only future coring by IODP
expedition 386 will allow for testing these competing hypotheses
based on detailed sedimentological and provenance analyses
(Strasser et al., 2019).

Export of Organic Carbon (OC) to the
Hadal Trench by Large Earthquakes
Having revealed spatial and temporal distribution of event
deposits, we can quantify sediment volumes and OC contents of
given event deposits linked to large earthquakes throughout the
entire Japan Trench. The AD 2011 Tohoku-oki earthquake made
spatially widespread remobilization of young surficial seafloor
slope sediments and delivered event deposits of at least 0.187
(+0.045/-0.018) km3 to the trench (Kioka et al., 2019). Similar
to the 2011 event deposits, the AD 1454 and 869 event deposits
also contain relatively young remobilized sediments with high
OC content (Bao et al., 2018). From our results, we quantify
a sediment volume of 0.064 (+0.019/-0.009) km3 that was
transported to the hadal trench after sediment remobilization
within or around the area feeding the Nakaminato canyon,
initiated by the AD 1677 Mw 8.3–8.6 Empo Boso-oki earthquake.
The AD 1454 Mw≥8.4 Kyotoku earthquake remobilized surficial
sediment over a widespread area resulting in a total volume of
0.068 (+0.022/-0.011) km3 of event deposits in the hadal trench
basins. The basins JTC06 (0.013 [+0.004/-0.002) km3], JTC07
[0.017 (+0.005/-0.002) km3], JTC11 [0.016 (+0.004/-0.002) km3]
document largest deposit volumes of the AD 1454 event in
identified trench-bill basins, which agree with highest flow
accumulation in the central Japan Trench (Figure 8). The AD
869 Mw≥8.6 Jogan earthquake triggered widespread sediment
remobilization resulting in a total volume of 0.202 (+0.059/-
0.026) km3 of event deposits over more than 340 km along-strike
the hadal trench. The basins JTS01 [0.040 (+0.010/-0.004) km3],
JTS04 [0.045 (+0.011/-0.004) km3], JTS15 [0.017 (+0.005/-
0.002) km3] document largest deposit volumes of the AD 869
event, which can also be explained by highest flow accumulation
among the identified basins in the southern and central Japan

Trench (Figure 8). Interestingly, our results suggest that the AD
869 earthquake delivered a similarly large volume of remobilized
sediment to the trench as did the AD 2011 earthquake. This
may hint that, given that the sediment routing system does not
change considerably through time, the AD 869 Jogan earthquake
has a similar size to the AD 2011 Tohoku-oki earthquake that
can generate similarly widespread remobilization of surficial
slope sediments. Furthermore, the 2nd–3rd Century AD event
delivered the largest volume of deposits in the last 2,000 years,
yielding 0.412 (+0.084/-0.025) km3 in the basins of the northern
Japan Trench. Larger volumes of this event deposit in the basins
JTN05 and JTN08 than JTN03 and JTN07 (Table 3) agree with
high flow accumulation in bathymetry (Figure 8). It should
be noted that sediment volume of the 2nd–3rd Century event
deposit in the basin JTN08 [0.184 (+0.036/-0.010) km3] alone
is compatible to the total volume of event deposit of AD2011
Mw9.0–9.1 Tohoku-oki earthquake throughout the Japan Trench.
This extremely large volume of deposit in the single basin might
be due to funneling and focusing of the triggered muddy density
flows through the proximal Ogawara canyon. All these findings
indicate that eventual sediment supply to the trench is variable
with different large earthquakes, suggesting various long-term
rates of sediment flux to and filling of the trench basin along the
Japan Trench.

By calculating the AD 2011 event-deposit total sediment
volume and measuring OC content within the event deposits,
Kioka et al. (2019) estimated that the giant AD 2011 Tohoku-
oki earthquake delivered at least 1 Tg of OC to the hadal trench.
Given that our results for sediment volume remobilized by older
large earthquakes are comparable to or even larger than that
for the AD 2011 earthquake, we also expect a large volume
of export of OC to the trench associated with these previous
earthquakes. Total organic carbon (TOC) contents within AD
1454 and AD 869 event deposits from the core GeoB16431-1 core
are 0.99± 0.26 wt% and 0.65± 0.10 wt%, respectively (Bao et al.,
2018). Here, we calculate masses of OC of event deposits using
these TOC values, volume of a given event deposit, and a wide
likely range of dry densities (800–1,200 kg/m3). Total masses
of OC within the AD 1677 Empo Boso-oki, AD 1454 Kyotoku,
AD 869 Jogan, and 2–3 century event deposits are calculated
to be 0.64 (+0.61/-0.31) Tg (1012 g), 0.68 (+0.68/-0.34) Tg,
1.32 (+1.03/-0.54) Tg, and 2.68 (+1.78/-0.97) Tg, respectively.
As suggested by the large estimated volume of deposits, the
AD 869 Jogan and 2–3 century earthquakes delivered large
quantities of surficial seafloor sediment OC to the trench, which
are compatible to or even larger than the carbon transfer to
hadal trench triggered by the AD 2011 Tohoku-oki earthquake.
These older event deposits contain relatively young remobilized
sediments (Bao et al., 2018), indicating the occurrence of
comparable remobilization and deposition processes. Therefore,
we estimate that, at least 7.04 (+5.07/-2.89) Tg of OC remobilized
from surficial slope seafloor sediments was exported to the hadal
Japan Trench axis in the last 2,000 years, by the five historically
known large earthquakes AD 2011, 1677, 1454, 869, and 2nd–
3rd century earthquakes. This suggests that event deposits in the
trench basins may play an important role as an OC sink during
interseismic periods.
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FIGURE 8 | (A) Relationship between volume of event deposit and modern water depth of depocenter at a given trench-fill basin. (B) Relationship between volume
of event deposit and modern flow accumulation of modern depocenter at a given trench-fill basin. Red, orange, and blue plots represent the basins in the southern,
central, and northern Japan Trench, respectively. Cross, circle, triangle, square, pentagon, inverted triangle, and hexagon plots represent the volumes of SBP units
U1 (and uppermost deposits “NaN” in Table 2), U2, U3, U4, U5, U6, and U7, respectively. The data with volumes less than 0.3 × 106 m3 are not shown.

We have also documented event deposits older than those
related to the AD 869 and 2nd–3rd century earthquakes in
the entire Japan Trench. We would thus expect similarly large
quantities of OC supply to the trench by older large earthquakes
perhaps throughout the Holocene, which could also influence the

benthic communities at the hadal trench through the intensified
supply of organic matter, but reserve final judgment for the future
when further constraints are available from the upcoming IODP
expedition. Nevertheless, the virtually instantaneous supply of
OC to the hadal trench driven by large earthquakes brings the
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majority of OC burial and carbon sequestration via eventual
underthrusting on geological time scales. The hadal trench can
thus be considered as a sink for global OC, which could account
for several of the missing OC in global budget. It yet remains
open to understand how much the buried OC accounts for
being recycled by anaerobic degradation, being buried deep to
be methanized (D’Hondt et al., 2002) or being subducted to
contribute to the long-term carbon cycle and eventual CO2
degassing through the proximal volcanic activity (Kerrick, 2001).
Anyhow, our findings represent an important contribution of
large earthquakes to long-term carbon cycling in the hadal zones
that may have a broader span of significance yet to be discovered.

CONCLUSION

We have studied detailed event stratigraphy in an entire hadal
trench for the first time to our knowledge, by integrating
high-resolution bathymetry and highly dense dm-scale vertical
resolution subbottom profiler (SBP) data, and sediment cores
acquired during 2012–2018 over the entire hadal trench axis of
the Japan Trench (36.0◦–40.5◦N). We identify 39 isolated trench-
fill basins along the trench axis of the Japan Trench that contain
a total of 115 individual SBP-resolvable acoustically transparent
event deposits, documenting sediment remobilization of mostly
diatomaceous mud. Spatio-temporal mapping and basin-to-basin
correlation of the identified event deposits, along with SBP-to-
core correlation and dating of cores retrieved from the upper
parts of∼10 m below the seafloor reveals that widely correlatable
event deposits link to major historic large earthquakes such
as the AD 2011 Tohoku-oki, AD 1454 Kyotoku, and AD 869
Jogan events.

Comparison between the areal extent of event deposits
with inferred rupture areas and magnitude of the respective
historical earthquakes suggests that our Japan Trench submarine
paleoseismological approach can be used to roughly constrain
areal extent of past M8+ earthquakes. Our data also suggest
that only such large earthquakes trigger spatially extensive
sediment remobilization that results in SBP-resolvable, thick
event deposits across several trench-basins with different upslope
flow network conditions. For these events, we could at least
clearly separate smaller events from the event-stratigraphic
record (exclusively for the southernmost trench basins) that link
to M∼8.5 type earthquakes along the southernmost segment,
and repeating spatially extensive large to giant (M8.4–9.1)
earthquakes in the linked southern and central part of the
Japan. However, detailed comparison between event-deposit
distributions and rupture areas reported from literature also
reveals that the two do not perfectly match. This highlights that
large knowledge gaps remain in reconstructing rupture areas of
past earthquakes, in understanding exact areal and subsurface-
depth threshold conditions for earthquake induced surficial
sediment remobilization, as well as in linking areal distribution
and volume of remobilized sediment to earthquake parameters.

The lower part of the SBP data also documents several
thick acoustically transparent bodies possibly dating back to the
early and middle Holocene. Our results provide quantitative

constraints of along-strike variation of sediment volumes
redistributed by these episodic events along the entire trench axis.
We find that the total volumes of event deposits triggered by the
AD 869 Jogan and the prehistoric 2–3 century AD earthquakes
are comparative to or even larger than that by the AD 2011
Mw 9.0–9.1 Tohoku-oki earthquake. Finally, we present a first-
ever trench-wide quantification of OC translocation driven by
these large earthquakes. We conclude that, at least 7 Tg of OC
remobilized from surficial slope seafloor sediments was exported
to the hadal Japan Trench axis in the last 2,000 years by large
earthquakes. This highlights the significance of seismo-tectonic
events for the long-term carbon cycle in hadal trenches.
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